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TROBIT! TROPICAL 

BIOMES 

IN TRANSITION 



• Comprehensive 

measurements of  

vegetation  and soil 

characteristics in Zones of  

Transition (ZOT) on three 

continents  

• Africa 

– West Africa, Cameroon  

• South America 

– Brazil, Bolivia 

• Australia 

– FNQ  
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TROBIT West African Transect (TWAT) 
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But what exactly is a “savanna” ? 

(and by corollary, what exactly constitutes a “forest”?)  

• Vague and simple: 
– The presence of  a dominant C4 grass layer and a 

discontinuous tree cover” (Lehmann et al. 2011) 

• Very precise 
 “a formation where single-stemmed woody plants over 3 
m tall occur in excess of  0.2% and less than 90% crown 
cover and where there is a graminoid 
component greater than 2% cover” (Walker and Gillison 
1982). 

 

• Usually (but not always) involves both grass and tree 
cover  



Canopy area index 



More phosphorus in forest soil  

(and it  increases as precipitation declines) 



More cations in forest soil  

(and it  increases as precipitation declines) 



    But what can we make of  the obvious precipitation and soil potassium associations ?! 

Note log-log scale  



With potassium  Without potassium  



Complex interactions 



Complex interactions 

Very low K Low-Medium K 



Complex interactions 

Low-medium K Medium - high K 

 



Restricted root-zones can be beneficial ? 



      Apply to other continents     (circles – Africa; triangles = Australia) 

 W >  -2.0 m a-1 



(1)More to soil nutrient effects than just nitrogen and phosphorus 



(2) Restricted 

root-zones can 

sometimes 

actually be 

beneficial ? 





Western Amazonia Central and Eastern Amazonia 

Patterns of forest biomass & productivity across Amazonia 



At a basin-wide scale Amazon forest growth and 

turnover rates are independently controlled by 

variations in the physical and the chemical 

properties of  soils.   





If  it dries out 
Forests will transform to SDTF 

only  where soils are fertile (and 

shallow) 

 

On deeper less fertile soils (much 

of  the eastern Amazon)  cerrado 

would be the new vegetation type 
 




